Volunteer Integrated Management System

Product Features

Highly Affordable, VIMS starts as low as $35.00 a month, Total, for 1 - 25 users.
Hourly Reporting

Allows your personnel to
Log their hours and activities
performed from any computer
with real time viewing of those
hours and task performed in
both text and graphical format
from any web connected
computer and other devices
such as an iPhone. View
reports in a number of different
formats from Year to Date,
Individuals Hours Logged to
specific task performed and
other formats.

Learn More at: www.myvims.com

Forms Distribution

Prospect Tracking

Record prospective new
members with our Prospect
Tracker module so you
don't lose good candidates!
Track the status of each
person by viewing their
progress in the “hiring” phase.
Notify all personnel of
events with unlimited email
or text messages in less than
a minute at up to three separate email and/or text addresses per user.

Training Manager

This fully integrated module
allows you to enter all your
training classes and set up
each one to show when and
how often it's required. The
system will also alert you to
past due dates to reduce your
agency's liability and ensure
compliance as required.

PICTURED ABOVE: VIMS admin screen as it appears
on a desktop PC. Auto fits to size for tablets, iPhone or
Android Smartphone.s VIMS is a “mobile responsive”
application that automatically adjusts to the screen
size you’re viewing it on. There are no special “apps”
to download, simply connect to your VIMS site from any
browser enabled device via a secure SSL connection!

Post forms online in a secure
and centralized page to
easily communicate needs
and information within your
organization. Newsletters,
Training Manuals, Policy
Manuals, maps, etc., open
all with one click!

Smart
Groups
for
Administrator Access:

The Smart Groups feature
allows for the grouping of
individuals, units, squads,
stations, etc., with unlimited,
Recognition Tracking
Track recognition and service awards due dates by hours and/ free administrator accounts.
or months of service. Automatically send a customized e-mail Admins may be assigned
to your personnel on their birthdays and/or year of service to unique groups only or all
groups as needed.
anniversary to let them know you’re thinking of them!

A Highly Integrated, Feature Rich Calendar and Scheduling System:

Post and schedule events via our integrated calendar and scheduling program. Administrators can choose to send the event
request to all personnel or specific groups via e-mail allowing them to schedule themselves for the event while displaying
that day in green on their personal VIMS calendar. Our exclusive “One Button Buddy” feature allows your personnel to post
a request for a shift partner on the VIMS calendar and/or send an external e-mail to everyone in their group announcing
the need. Then, with just the click of one button, fellow personnel can schedule themselves to work with that person during
the requested date and time. VIMS also allows for the reserving of available resources to ensure they’re available for your
personnel when they arrive to perform their task such a vehicles, equipment, radios or other needed resources.

Personnel Manager: Allows administrators to view, edit and search your personnel’s pertinent information such as

home address, e-mail addresses, telephone numbers, emergency contact information, date of hire, head shot photos, etc.,
and any statistical data you chose to gather upon registration. Our Administrative Control Panel allows VIMS administrators
to customize the users registration page to display the information they want to collect and create their own “self defined”
questions for various certifications, qualifications, licenses, etc. This powerful search tool provides you with the ability to
quickly find personnel who may have the needed skills within your organization during critical times and other.

Your Data is Safe, Secure and Available 24/7 from any browser enabled device: All our VIMS servers,

support team and programming is U.S. based and data is backed up daily to a separate U.S. data center. VIMS accounts
are protected by a unique user name and password in addition to using the latest SSL certificates to encrypt data between
your site and our servers. Our Level III data center is staffed 24/7 with experienced network technicians to monitor our
servers with secure physical access via biometric access control systems, and more for authorized personnel only.
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